
You are part of an exciting future here at 

Hyde Park United Methodist! 

Together, we are making God’s 

love real and realizing our vision 

of connecting people into loving 

community, seeing them transformed 

to be more like Jesus and equipping 

them to live life as God intends.

You play a vital role in making that 

vision a reality, every time you join us 

in worship, participate in a small group, 

and serve in missions near and far. 

And God wants to do even more 

amazing things through you as you 

“Strengthen Your GRIP,” the four 

spiritual practices in our discipleship 

pathway:

   Give with joy and generosity;

   Read Scripture without fear or 

   frustration;

   Invite others to Jesus in a way that 

   is natural and not intimidating;

   Pray with confidence and conviction. 

Thank you for “Strengthening Your 

GRIP” and helping us make God’s love 

real in transformative, life-changing 

ways!

Christmas
3426 guests at 9 services

Easter
3138 guests at 9 services

VBS
400 children attended

64 New Members 
connected in 2019

Primetimers
60 active senior adults

School Partnership with 
Dunbar Elementary

Over 1,600 volunteer hours

Over 2,000 books donated

Hospital Visits
700+ hours annually

 Let’s make God’s love real together in 2020.

YOUR FINANCIAL GENEROSITY HELPS 
MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR PEOPLE TO 

EXPERIENCE THE LOVE OF GOD.

The Portico campus has touched 
the lives of nearly 8,000 people, 

and more than 60 people regularly 
worship on Sunday evenings.

hydeparkumc.org

ANNUAL REPORT

27 youth participated 

in missions trips

130 youth served at VBS
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GIVE1.

750 people grew in faith during groups this year. 
We grow by studying, sharing and supporting each 
other in small groups. Find your place at 
hydeparkumc.org/groups

Your financial generosity directly 

impacts the lives of real people.

Help Hyde Park 
continue to 
impact our city 
and the world 
with the message 

of God’s Love.

Breakdown of 2019 
Budgeted Expenses

Worship, Inviting, 
Communications

Discipleship and 
Caring

Missions and 
Outreach

Operations and 
Support

$371,400

Debt Service — 
Hyde Park campus

527
households made 
pledges this year.

1616
households call 
this church home.

WILL YOU HELP 
CLOSE THE GAP?

Make your estimate of giving at  
hydeparkumc.org/eog

$1,059,535

$754,505

$486,128
14%

$828,432
24%

11%

22%

30% Warm
hearts.

Open
minds.

719
people are participating in 

God’s transformation of the 
world through the ministries 
and missions of this church.

Every Sunday, the average 
number of people that make 
worship and all Sunday
ministries happen for guests is

Found your place yet? 
Visit hydeparkumc.org/serve

SERVE2.

GROW3.

This is how we share our life with God, and God 
shares life with us, and the conversation will change 
over time. Find tips at hydeparkumc.org/prayer

We encourage reading the Bible without fear or 
frustration. That’s why we will be going through the 
Bible as a congregation in 2020. For more 
information, go to hydeparkumc.org/bible

We invite others to experience the difference that 
the love of God has made in our lives and this world. 
No sales pitch, arguments, fear or threats. It’s 
always about relationships and conversation.

Groups

Prayer

Reading Scripture

Inviting Others

Christ
centered.

Biblically
rooted.
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